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JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
Poem 
Success and_ you are strangers 
You cannot seem to meet 
And just when luck starts to come your way 
It turns up a different street. 
Of course you hold yourself blameless 
You've tried and failed, you say 
So what's the use of hustling 
It's much easier to stop and play 
There you sit on Life's doorstep 
And think that you're in soft 
With three "YES" men for companions 
"IDLE HOPE" "LACK OF THOUGHT" and "OLD MAN PUT IT OFF'' 
Get rid of those three old fogies-
And hitch, yourself to the plow 
There's three youngsters waiting to help you 
"GO AND GET IT" "NIMBLE BRAIN" and "DO IT NOW" 
They'd make a, dandy threesome 
For any Red Blooded Man 
. With that bunch you could turn the world over 
That's if you "THINK YOU CAN" 
Every failure that you have 
Makes success taste that much sweeter 
You never heard of happiness coming 
To , one who had been a cheater 
So shake those cobwebs from your brain 
Come down from off that shelf 
If you lose, just grin - Have faith and you'll win 
"GOD HELPS HIM WHO HELPS HIMSELF" 
Sing:---
Even though it's dark and cloudy 
Sun may peep thru and say·"howdy" 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM YOU. 
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Ev - 'ry day skies seem grey, Sun won't shine for you, 
-You feel blue wear - y too, Life is one hard road, 
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Ev -'ry dream, ev - 'ry scheme, •Seems to go wrong, too. 
Each re - verse, get -ting worse, You cadt bear the load. 
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